
"i am very sorry , capt. Gibbs , bui-
clrcumatanceo over -which I have no
control compel me to say no." "May
I aalc what the circumstances are ?"
"Yours. " Boston Traveller.-

Beanty

.

Is
Clean blood means aclean akin.

without it. OaRCuroia , Candy Cathartic
cleans your blood and keeps It cloan. by tlr-
Hnjf

-
up the hizy Mvor nnii driving a'.I Impu-

rities
¬

from the body. Bopln today to banish
plmptcs. boll *, bletclie *. blockheads , nnd that
Btckly bilious cdmplexion by tatting'Casca-
rets

-
beauty for tun cento. All drucgUta.

satisfaction guaranteed. lOo. 25e, Me.

Ignorance and superstition got mar-
ried

¬

before the flood.

seems

have

can bo in oat. .
out of

it.
cures all in blood

blood Foul blood makes a foul body. t//
blood pure and will sound.

. cures tetter boils
and all .

. was to me by my
as a blood purifier. When began taking it I had

risings or all over my body bat one bottle cured me. I
consider Dr. the best blood medicine

CBAFT
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Dr. Emma Sutro Merritt the eldest
of Sutro , of San

Francisco , is to become f
the Sutro She ¬

from Vassar with honors
in 1877.

Don't Tobacco Spit ana Smote Your Lite Away-

.To
.

tobacco easily and forever , be mag-
netic , full of life , m rve , and vigor , take NoTo-
Bac , the wonder-we rker. thttt makes weak men
strong. All 50c or Cl. Cure guarant-
eed.

¬

. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Cc. . Chlcazo or New York.

Why are the things that's none of
business always so

to him ?

Mrs. tVlnsIow's Sootlilng Syrup
For children gumt-.reUm eslmlsm-
nmtlon

-
, allay pain , cnreKirlndcolic. SS cent sa bottle.

Why Isn't the golden rule an ¬

excuse for the girl wants to
propose ?

"A Perfect Type of the Order of
Excellence in "

Pure
Delicious

.

Less QBE GEHT a cop.

Be Eurethat you get the Genuine Article ,
made at , MASS , by

& CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 178-

0.IPP

.

to rte Plaln fewinz at Home , si JO per
fi Ilillr \ day 4 mos.vorfc jruHrnnwed.

nmned enielope .

K.V. . IIUTTON & CO. , Pa.

\

Almost

Is cacp
the
put !n them.

and

POPE *&& CO.
. Irce from any Columbia j

dealer or by mall for one n cent atornp-

Or Kavf 5 nciiu aiuijIVay to cure ¬

, , liver and kidney -
, headache etc. At druggists 25c & 81-

.To

.

get our new
. Hundred * of-

Pe°Plc save hun-
dreds

-
of dollars se-

lecting
-

Furniture , , etc. from It,

Bend for it. It gives prices and pictures.
ORCHARD CARPET CO.

1418 Douclas St. . Omaha. Neb-

.Or

.

Balm and throat disease

6et Your

QUICK'

Write CAPT. Pension Agent ,

1435 New Avenue D. C.

Our American 1ollcy.
The policy of this country

foreign complications likely to
remain The Monroe doc-

trine will be sustained but patience
and In official cuarters wm
restrain public opinion. The wisest
and most prudent course for the

and is to use
Stomach .

met a who
insists that 'Uncle Tom's Cabin1
brought on the war. " "Well , some of
the I seen in the play
were quite sufficient to provoke hostil-
ities.

¬

." Puck.

driven or driven Dr. Sarsaparilla
drives disease the blood. Many suppress
disease cover it but don't cure Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla

originating by purifyina
the itself. Make

the body be the bloo-
Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla eczema , , eruptions ,
humors, rheumatism , diseases.-

"Dr. Ayer's recommended
physician I

boils ,
AyerB

made. " BONNEK , Wesson , Hiss.

,
Adolph

president
Electric Railway. grad-

ated College

quit ¬

-

druggitts.

a-

man's

;

teethiiic.rortrntthe
*

excel-
lent who

Highest
Manufacture.

Breakfast

Absolutely ,
,

Nutritious.-

.costs Titan .

DORCHESTER

WALTER BAKER

:
8 forpiirtfculBr

I'UUadelpbia.

HD-

TIONS

f

every-
thing about-
GOLUMBIAS

imitated
material

Prices

Guaranteed ,

HftBTFCRP.CONN.1-

CATALOGUE.,

< Guaranteed
dyspep-

sia constipation diseases.bil-
liousness ,

Oat-
alogue.

-

Draperier ,

WII.HELM ,

, Kay's Lung

Pension

DOUBLE

O'FARRELL.
York , WASHINGTON.

regarding

conservative. ¬

,
prudence

rheu-
matic

¬

malarious Hoa-
tetter's

-
Bitters.-

"I southener yesterday

companies

Ayer's
medicines

diseases impure

Through
,

scrofulous
SarBaparilh

Sareaparilla

daughter

fascinating

Sea-
dLrtUlL.11

"It takes money to win battles these
days. " "Yes , I understand that even
the enemy can no longer be charged. "

Indianapolis Journal.-

An

.

Old Soldier.
Jacob M. Shafer > FttrmlngtonIM.'writea :

"1 urn phoned to say that Ir. Kuj's R no-
vator

-

is the most satibfactory of anything
I over Uied. I have been a great Kufforer ,

from blood poisoning r.nd Lilliousness re-
ceived

¬

as a reward for loyalty to sick and
disabled comrades in the hospital. Have
tried evervthing'nnd no remedy has given
roe the pleasure and comforts received
from Dr. Kay's Renovator. "

We know Dr. Kay's Renovator never
bos had an equal as a Spring Medicine , or
for dyspepsia or any stomachf ible , con-
stipation

¬

, Hver or kidney diseases. Why
not give us a chnnce to prove it to you ?

Send address for our CS-page book of
recipes nnd pro criptions. Several have
* aid it is worth live and ton dollars.
Druggists tell Dr. Kay's Renovator at 25c.
and fcl , or six for $5 , but if they do not
have it , do not take any substitute they
may say is < just as good" for'it has no-
equal. . If they do not have it , you canget-
it from us by return mail. Dr. B. J. Kay
Medical Co. , Omaha , Neb.

Why is the slow delivery of a lec-
turer

¬

more desirable than uiat of a
messenger boy ?

Into Tour Shoe*.

Allen's Foot-Ease , a powder for the
feet. It cures painful , swollen , smart-
Ing

-
feet and Instantly takes the sting

out of corns and bunions. It's the*

greatest comfort discovery of the age-
.Allen's

.

Foot-Ease makes tightfitting-
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating , callous and hot ,
tired , nervous , aching feet. Try it to-
day.

¬

. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mail for 25c In stamps.
Trial package FREE. Address , Allen
S. Olmstod , Le Roy. N. Y.

Why do so many people question
your answers when you answer their
cuestions ?

Educate Xour Bowels TVltli Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic cure constipation forever,

10c , 25c. If C. C. C. fail , druggists refund money.

The wife of Maximo Gomez was
Miss Pink Martin , of Nail's Creek ,
Tenn. Her widowed mother went to
Havana after the war because her
brother was in business there-

.t

.

TryQrain =0 !

TryQraln =0 !

Ask you Grocer to-day to show you $
* a package of GRAIN-O , the new food *
0. drink that takes the place of coffee.-

x'

.
The children may drink it without

O1 injury as well as the adult. All who
$ try it , like it. 'GRAIN-0 has that |rich seal brown of Mocha or Java , *
* but ifc is made from pure grains , and <$
J the most delicate stomach receives it-

J without distress. the price of coffee.
15 cents and 25 cents per package.

* Sold by all grocers-

.J
.

Tastes like Coffee *
Looks like Coffee **InsistthatyourgrocergivesyonGRAIN-O
Accept EO imitatio-

n.FAULTLESS

.

STARCH ,

THE BEST FOR

Shirt Waists ,

Shirt
Fronts ,

Collars ,
''Cuffs aa-

dDelicate

Clothes.

Read our-
Booklets ,
Laugh
and
Learn *

MEN TO SELL
our Minnesota Nur-WflNTED I sery Stock. 3 plans.
Good pay.every week-

.Startnowandbe
.

flrst in the field for all summer-" Jewell Nursery Co., Lake City, " '

l.

CLOWN'S YENGEANCE.

, That evening there was a great con-

course
¬

of people on the Place de la-

Llberte.. The Rosatl Circus was giv-

ing
¬

its last performance , and the pub-

lic
¬

of Toulon was flocking In crowds
to this farewell representation. At the
doors , beneath the flickering gleam of
the rows of gas lights , - there was a
ceaseless crush and movement ; an end-
less

¬

line was slowly winding Its way
in , halting at every step and hammer-
ing

¬

the sounding planks with a con-

fused
¬

clatter. All around , on the no-

tice
¬

boards stuck In the ground , the
colors of the flaming posters were dis-

played
¬

, and , bathed in the garish light ,

dazzled the eye. In the crowd of spec-

tators
¬

and idlers everyone was reading
aloud the placard which stood conspic-
uous

¬

In front :

Positively the Last Time
This Evening.

LAST PERFORMANCES
of-

PRINCE ICARUS
( The Flying Man ) .

of
"

. "j MLLE. RITA - ,
and of ;

AESOP
(The Grasshopper Clown ) .

Within the circus the seats were al-

ready
¬

overflowing , and the same names
repeated from mouth to mouth blend-
ed

¬

Into a general murmur , deadened by
the canvas roof over the ring. Some
of the circus men were raking the saw-

dust
¬

on the track , and above the door
to ttie stables the musicians were lan-

guidly
¬

tuning their instruments or at
times addressing friends who passed
beneath the gallery. "That you ? Mari-

us
-

, how goes it ?" etc. In the upper
rows the audience was alive with im-

patience
¬

for the expected spectacle and
irritated by the passing of the fash-

ionable
¬

"first nighters" envied fre-
quenters

¬

behind the scenes who press-
ed

¬

in a crowd to the narrow entrance
leading * o the greenroom.-

Officei.
.

. , in civilian dress , and stu-

dents
¬

, ship brokers and idle dandies ,
all wished for the last time to got near
the fair Mile. Rita , the celebrated
equestrienne , who for a month had
been the subject of conversation in
every messroom and every club. They
stepped along , the elbowed and the el-
bowers , between the walls that were
covered with sets of varnished harness ,

and begged pardon every time they
Jostled a groom. They p'opped at the
stalls of Blue Devil and Djinn , the two
trick Arabians , and , under pretext of
giving some sugar to the horses , flut-

AN IDIOT GRIN-

.tered

.

about the extemporized dressing
room where Rita , tranquil and smiling ,

was donning her attire. Then came In
succession the commonplace compli-
ments

¬

, to which the star of the circus ,

unheeding , scarcely deigned to give an
answer , without seeming to note the
ardent gaze of her admirers.

She was a handsome girl , a careless
gypsy , with the sun in her eyes and
her blood , accustomed to the atmos-
phere

¬

of admiration , and she finished
her toilet without hurrying. At times ,

however , impatiently and with a pret-
ty

¬

, rebellious movement , she gave her
shoulders a shake and made the pearls
of her necklace rattle. It was then
the little clown Aesop , her husband ,

who , all befloured and painted , was
walking before the room , his huge
topknot swaying at every step , drew
near , and with his sharp falsetto voice
launched some taunt at the artist's-
courtiers. . They laughed , they evoa
applauded , but more often they low-

ered
¬

their eyes before the cutting , co-Id

gaze of the dwarf , whose wan and
grotesque face in spite of the smila-
of his blood-red and too large lips
seemed at some moments to be fraught
with evil.

This evening the manikin was in a
worse humor than usual ; his jeers
were more biting and more bitter , and'
beneath the coat of flour covering his
seamed features he appeared not pale ,

but livid. His eyes had a sharp and
menacing flash in them , and never left
Rita , who , gayly posed before her mir-
ror

¬

, was having her bodice laced by
the handsome gymnast Icarus.-

In
.

the circus the orchestra was fin-

ishing
¬

a waltz , by Metra. The curious
were gradually quitting the stable and
returning to their places. The sharp
cuts of the ring master's whip were
cracking in the arena ; the show had
begun. Icarus placed a last rose in the
hair of the equestrienne and ran to
chalk her shoes. He stumbled against
his dwarfish comrade.

The clown seemed very busy in - ex-

amining
¬

the gas meter , and pushed
him away with an oath. Then , with-
out

¬

more ado , the acrobat sent him
reeling , and leaping on a ladder , cried

with a laugh : "Out of my way , you
pitiful pigmy ! "

Aesop uttered a roar of rage and an-

ger
¬

, then suddenly calming himself ,
returned to the meter , and after hav-
ing

¬

followed with an eye of hatred the
ascent of Icarus , began fumbling with
the mechanism of the stopcocks.-

A
.

great clapping of hands. A fran-
tic

¬

ovation. Two hundred pretty
women dropped their fans and leveled
their opera glasses , and , a trifle pale ,

smiled with a delicious dread. Icarus
was up there high up at the top of
the circus hanging to the last trapeze ,
and turning over and over in It , slowly
and without an effort.-

At
.

times he paused , and his face
| was seen radiant In the foolish pride
j of triumph. Below , In the ring , the
clowns were stretching a circular net ,
and in all the circus reigned deep si-

lence
¬

, broken only by a feminine whis-
per

¬

: "How graceful ! What a handsome
fellow ! "

The gymnast then , finding his public
sufficiently warmed up , raised himself
at one pull , stilfeuing himself on his
wrists.

The trapeze , violently thrown back ,

described a great arc , and , letting go
the bar. the man shot forward like an
arrow into space.

There was a feeling of apprehension
in the crowd , and an "Oh ! " of affright
uttered by a thousand breasts. The
acrobat reached the second trapeze , and
calmly let himself swing in its decreas-
ing

¬

oscillations.
Slowly he thus darted eleven times ,

calm and smiling , as he made the tour
of the circus , and rejoicing at feeling
beneath him the immense panting of
the throng.-

At
.

this eleventh trapeze he paused
to prolong this emotion his glory
and his eyes sought out Rita. The
equestrienne saw him. and with the
handle of her whip threw him a kiss.

The elated Icarus , hanging by one
hand , saluted her ; then he brought his
trapeze to rest He was about to com-
plete

¬

his task-
."Enough

.

," said some voices.-
"No

.
! Bravo ! Encore ! " cried the

ladles , eager to feel once more the per-
verse

¬

joy of an enticing pain.
For the twelfth time the handsome

gymnast , stiffening his muscular arms,
essayed his terrible flight.

But an appalling cry of terror , a
frantic shout arose.-

In
.

an Instant , suddenly like a can-
dle

¬

put out by the flap of a bat's wing
the thousand glistening lights of the

circus were extinguished all together
at the precise and fatal moment when
the man was darting into space.-

At
.

the same instant there rose from
the ring a laugh , terrible , vibrating
with hate.

Then in the black and hideous ob-
scurity

¬

, in the pitchy darkness that
filled the circus lately so blazing , poig-
nant

¬

shrieks rolled from row to row.
Women fainted and the spectators/with
their hearts crushed in hopeless terror ,

shudderingly sat as If petrified In their
places , and peered into the night that
filled the dome. The net was empty ,

the acrobat must be looked for in the
gloom. In the search lanterns were
brought and carried toward the top of
the circus. Five minutes five cen-
turies

¬

, elapsed. Some one cried : "Ben ¬

gal lights. "
Then , while here and there people

were trying to relight the burners , a-

blaze of violet and red. of green and
azure , flashed out and with a powerful
illumination lit up at one flash every
corner of the circus with its fantastic
and trembling gleams.

And suddenly , as in the flames of a
transformation scene , was seen , rigid ,

clamped to the trapeze , Prince Icarus ,
hanging motionless.-

An
.

unheard-of horror paralyzed him
in a supernatural frenzy. H > a hair
stood out. His distorted mouth grinned
an idiot grin terrible to see , and his
face , whiter than that of a corpse , his
haggard eyes , protruding from their
sockets , rolled convulsively.

Soon his comrades were near him.
With the handle of his knife Aesop
struck the gymnast's hands , and with
great difficulty detached from the bar
the cienched hands of the miserable
man.

The gas was relighted and the crowd ,
silently and without a breath , watched ,

as it slowly lowered down , tbe descent
of the living corpse.

There is today near Marseilles In the
asylum of Saint Pierre a poor madman
who stalks straight forward , his arms
held in front and contracted in an im-

aginary
¬

grip. It is a frightful sight
It is "Prince Icarus. "

I do not know what jail holds Aesop.-
As

.

to that fairy Rita , she is now a prin-
cess

¬

somewhere in Germany. (Adapt-
ed

¬

from the French of Paul Bonnetain. )

Slain by a Turkey.
The fashion by which Judge Samuel

Ashe , of the first North Carolina su-

preme
¬

court , came to his death must
have been extremely mortifying to
him , observes Law Notes. He was
killed by a turkey gobbler. One day ,

after he had become very old and in-

firm
¬

, he was placed in a chair under
the shade of a tree in his yard. A red-
cap protected his ancient noddle from
the attacks of flies , and his comfort
was so well provided for in every way
that a sweet slumber stole upon him
and caused him to nod. A large turkey
gobbler , which patrolled that precinct ,

mistaking this for a challenge , imme-
diately

¬

gave battle. On a sudden the
judge's sweet slumbers were broken by-

he: flap of hostile wings , and ere he
could collect his scattered senses a-

welldirected spur smote him in the
temple , and he fell down and gave up
the ghost.

Sl.OOO for a Telegram.-

A
.

few weeks ago Bernabe then Span-
ish

¬

minister at Washington , sent a
cablegram to Sagasta which cost $1,000 ,

prepaid. As the cable rates from Wash-
ington

¬

to Madrid is 43 cents a word ,

the important message contained 2,326-

words. .

Numbering Country Houses.
Out In California they are urging the

adortlon of a rystoci of numbering
country residences , reckoning from the
county seat as a cmter , and thus ren-
der

¬

the location of a point In the rural
sections as simple as within city
limits. The plan is to name every
road in the county , first arranging
them in as long lengths as can well be-

dene.. Then divide each mile Into ten
parts or bjocks of the same length ,

and number them , a new number to
each frontage.-

Buddha's

.

Jewel Cane.

New York Sun : Buddha's Jewel-case
has perhaps been discovered In the
Busti district of the northwest prov-
inces

¬
of HIndoostan , not far from the

Nepaul frontier. In excavating a
shrine a coffin-shaped stone box was
found , containing Jeweled ornaments ,

cut gems , marble and crystal vases and
some bones. Round one of tha crystal
vases'rrns an Inscription , which reads
as though the contents of the box had
belonged to Buddha himself.

Not In That Category.
From Puck : Father Daughter , you

know it is Lent and I would like you
to keep your mind off worldly things.
You have done nothing but think of
that new dress for the last week. I
repeat , keep your mind off worldly
things. Daughter ( in amazement )
Why , papa , there isn't anything world-
ly

¬

about this dress. It is perfectly

Coe'a Conen Enlinm .
if tUi olde t anil best It 111 lireaic up a cold quicker

auj thine else. It is ol ajs reliable. Try It.

Chinese cities , as a rule, have no
lights but such as come from tht-
houses.

-

.

two
relieved

REOISTZRC-

DPleasant.

gists

THE DUTY MOTHERS

Daughters Should bo Carefully
Guided in Early Womanhood.

What suffering frequently results
from a mother's Ignorance ; or more
frequently from a mother's neglect to
properly her daughter !

"woman mustsuffer ,"
and young women are so taught.
There is little truth and a great
of exaggeration In If young
woman suffers severely she needs
treatment an1 her mother should see
that she gets it.

mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician examina-
tion

¬

; no mother hesitate to
write about her daughter cr

to Mrs. and secure
the most efficient advice without
charge. Mrs. Pinkham's ia
Lynn , Mass-

.Thefollowingletterfrom
.

Miss MARIE

P. JOIWSON , , Pa. , shows
do , and how Mrs-

.Pinkham
.

helped her :

"My health became so poor that I
had to leave school. I was tired all

, and had dreadful pains in my
side and back. I was also troubled
with irregularity of menses. was

weak and lost so much flesh
my became alarmed.
mother , is a believer in your
remedies from experience , thought per-
haps

¬

they might benefit me , and wrote
you for advice. I followed the' advice
ycu gave , and used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and Liver as
you directed , and am now as as I
ever was. I have gained and have
a color. I completely cured of-

irregularity. . "

IRONING MADE
EASY.

HAS MANY IMITATORS , BUT NO EQUA-

L.Tli

.

is10fi 1113 princi-
ples

¬

, by men have had years of
experience Iu fancy launderingIt
restores old and summer dressesREQUIRES NO COCKING.

RAGS 51UK AM CUFFS STIFF WO KCE to their natural whiteness and imparts
. _ B WiffK FIRST BK8ST IEK-

."it

. a beautiful and lastingfinibh. . The
only starch that is perfectly harmless.

POUND Or THIS STARCH WILL GO-

AS
Contains no arsenic , alum or other in-

jurious
¬

FAR AS A POUKD AND A HALF
Or ANY OTHER STAR-

CH.TOJ.C.HUBINGER

. Can be used even

BROSC9
* for a baby

. HEWHAYEHXOHfU
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT AND TAKE NO CTHER-

.We

.
n attain im II U'ta at

make fine Surreys , Buggies , Phaetons and Head Wagons.i K , , c
Our goods hae been favorably known to the trade tor year. . I nom % lnt once ,
We now Sell din et to the uirr at ttkolrule Frltti. The I30lt ,Tft jith su
buyer prefers to aealwith the factory. He pete of us fine1
work at less price than agents ask for low grade vehicles. We ship anywhere ,
subject to examination. WE BELITEU on board cars Kanas City , Mo. , Uoehen ,
Ind. , as may suit purchaser. Send for catalogue with prices
ITS FllKt. Write today. We sell Sewing Machines and the GOSJlhX IKtYCLE as-
well. . All at Prices. iLL GOOD. Ko matter trlierc you live , you are not
too far away to do liuslnesp with us and tave money. Addres-
s.EDWAKD

.
W. WALKER CARRIAGE CO. . GOSHKN. INDIANA-

.TfcTY&T

.

A TT\ BF of the unprecedented
Purchase , in order , ofIJH UJuHLiX thousandone hundred (100-
OOO

,-
) copits of this acknow-

ledged
-

mastcrworic of the Century , we are now enabled to oiler it to the public at far =
less than the publishers' prices ! Thousands of * , who heretofore have not felt
able to purchase , will cagerlv welcome this to secure at reduced price= Greatest Achievement of Modern Times. "

THE FUNK & WAGNALLS-

OF

=

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

ENTIRELY NEW- =v It is not a reprint , rehash =
FROM COYER TO COVER. gffi& & 3 =
the steady Icbor five years of over twelve score of the
most eminent and authoritative scholars and specialists in DT

the -world. NearlylOO of the leading , colleges
and scientific institutions of the world were rep'sented-
on the editorial stuff: 20 United Slate : Governmerexperts-
were- also on the editorial stair. Over $960,000 were act-
ually

-
expended in its production before a single com-

plete
- =

copy was ready for the market. Never was any
dictionary welcomed with such great enthusiasm the =
world over. As the St. James's Budget , London.declares
"It is the of Literary Enpland. . . .It should
be the of Literary America. " The hichest praise"
has come from all the preat American and British news-
papers , reviews , univer'itieF , and colleges , as well as

ell classes of intelligent men aud women everywhere. The regular subscription price of
the Standard Dictionary Is Slfc.OO. We Will now supply the complete work in one rich , trai-
sive

-
volume , elegantly bound in full leaJher , prepaid to any address at the astonishingly low

price of 51 2.C0 , on the following <> [ (If) popji imfh flrrfcr and Sl Per month on the 1st
terms to responsible people : 3IUU UUOll nllSI UIUCI of each month until paid.
The Dictionary will be sent exp e s prepaid on receipt of the Sl.OO cash payment , thereby
giving purchasers nearly a full year's use of this great work before final payment is made. ;

Full particulars by mail. Address ,

STANDARD DICTIONARY AGENCY , OMAHA , NEB-

."A

.

HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL

-
OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

'Both my wife and myself have been
asin" CASCARETS nnd they are the beat
medicine we have ever had in the Last
week my wife was frantic vith headache for

days , she tried some of your CASCARETS ,
ind tbev the pain in her bead almost
mmediately. We both recommend Cascarets. '

CIIAS. STEDEFOH-
D.Pittsburg

.
Safe & Deposit Co. , Pittsburg , Pa.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK

. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good Do-
3ocd , ii'cter Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe. lOc. 25ciOc.

. . . CURE CONSTIPATION. . . .
ay Hf mulj Company. Ctlcojo , Heir York. 317

RAP SoM anrt nnarantecd by all dreg° UilW to CtJltK Tobacco Ilab-

lt.fflS

.
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Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention This Facer.-

AfiET&ITQ It sell* like "Hot Cakes. " Ken-
dall's

-
HUCH I O Perfected Receipt Book-
.ax

.
; paja-s. Over l/0 flue illustrations. Hun-

dreds
¬

of the best of prescriptions and iccf ipts
for everything To I.Ue Afrnts we will vend
a copy with terms to acentx For 10 Cent * to
pay postage. The Kendall Publishing Co. ,
Saratoga Springs , , X. Y.

PENSIONS , PATENTS , CLAIMS-
.'JOHNW.

.
. MORRIS , WASHINGTON. D. a

Late Principal Zranlccr U. S. Pension Bureau.
3 jrs. ia last tta. . li adjudicating clainu. atljr. uac *.

| The Le t Red Hope Koottnff for lo
naipersf | . It. . cap and anils IncluiIc-

J.llUUi
.

InU S ubMltute f r I'i=- ter. Samples
! free. THE FAT BtXlLLA U30M\P CO. , C4MDt.\ , > . J.

NEW DISCOVERY ; stei
_ _ _ _ _ quick relief and cere * worst

rtuet. Send for book Oi teitimonlaU and 1O days'
treatment Ifree. Dr. ILlICRKE53SOfS. Atlanta , fla.

LAXD wanted la exchnncf for
CLEAR cltr. Send IcKal number * to 11 > \

FriaMla Grove. 111.

CURES WHLRE ALL ELSE FAILS.

3 Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
In time. Sold by drnsjrlsta.


